Team Wales [2021-2022] Coaching Agreement
PLEASE PRINT CLEARLY
Coach Name:
Position:
Coach’s Mobile Number:
Coach’s E-Mail Address:

Team Wales Coach Code of Conduct & Commitment
1. I accept the invitation to join and hereby commit myself to the Team Wales Coaching Team for the
[2022] ICU Cheerleading World Championships and all training leading up to this event.
2. I understand that this is a full COMMITMENT and that the team is depending on me to fulfil my
responsibilities as a coach. I will attend ALL TRAINING SESSIONS and COMPETITIONS. Failure to do so
will result in loss of position within the organisation. Should a serious scheduling conflict arise, I
commit to team managers with as much advance warning of absence as possible. If a training
session is missed without notice I understand I will lose my position on a coaching team.
3. I will not use inappropriate language or participate in inappropriate behaviour. I will not
participate in illegal consumption of tobacco, alcohol or drugs. I understand that all of my actions
both inside and outside the gym are a reflection of Team Wales and should model good behaviour.
4. I will follow the instructions given by all Team Wales team managers and head coaches and will
work hard to achieve goals set by these coaches.
5. I will display good sportsmanship at training and competitions, and not disrespect any team
member, coach, parent or competitor from Team Wales or any other team for any reason at any
time.
6. I will not liaise with judges or competition officials on behalf of Team Wales. All team
representation is the responsibility of the team managers.
7. I will remember that I am a representative of Team Wales and must conduct myself in an
appropriate manner at all times. This includes but is not limited to face-to-face, telephone, text,
email and social networking sites, specifically Facebook and twitter.
8. I understand that all material, music, and routines are the property of Team Wales and are not to
be used for any other purposes including allstar squads, talent shows, social networking and media
sites, personal web pages and internet video sites.
9. I understand that I will be responsible for organising my own travel to all team Wales training
sessions, as well as organising my own travel and accommodation for my trip to the World

Championships in Orlando. I will ensure that I am at all scheduled Team Wales practises and events
in Florida on time without fail.
10. I will not contact cheerleading companies, organisations and/or representatives on behalf of
Team Wales.
11. I understand that all practices are closed practices, so athletes, parents and carers should be
asked to wait elsewhere.
12. I understand that I am only to be present for the team practices that I am a named coach for.
13. I have a current DBS check, and promise to maintain this for the duration of my Team Wales
coaching position
14. I have appropriate coaching insurance and promise to maintain this for the duration of my Team
Wales coaching position
15. I have level appropriate coaching qualifications and promise to maintain these for the duration
of my Team Wales coaching position
16. My coaching position is a temporary position from [________to April 24th 2022.]
17. I understand that breaking any of the above may result in suspension or dismissal from Team
Wales.

Coach Signature: _______________________________________________
Coach PRINT: __________________________________________________
Parent Signature (if under 18): _____________________________________
Parent PRINT: __________________________________________________
Date: ______________________

